Abstract-A SOcial LIve Stream, SOLIS, is a live stream produced by a device whose owner is sharing the stream with her friends, granting each friend to perform time shifted viewing for a pre-specified duration. The system buffers this chase data to facilitate its browsing and display. In the presence of many SOLISs, memory may overflow and prevent display of some chase data. This paper presents a novel data-aware admission control, DA-AdmCtrl, technique that summarizes chase data pro-actively to maximize the number of admissible SOLISs with no memory overflow. It is designed for use with multi-core CPUs and maximizes utility of data whenever the user's level of satisfaction (utility) with different data formats is available.
I. INTRODUCTION
Social networking sites such as RAYS [3] , Qik [9] or Bambuser [1] enable their members to invite their friends to view a live stream from their devices. A streaming device might be a smartphone such as an iPhone or an inexpensive wireless consumer electronic device by a vendor such as Linksys or Panasonic. With RAYS, the owner of a Device . The term SOcial LIve Stream, SOLIS, refers to device produced streams with this characteristic [4] , see Figure 1 .
The motivation for using streaming devices with a social networking web site is two folds. First, to share a SOLIS with a large number of invitees. Second, to support functionality such as chase display and recording of streams for future recall and sharing. With the first, a device typically supports a handful of simultaneous viewers due to either limited network bandwidth, processing capability, or both. For example, the Panasonic BL-C131 camera configured to use its wired network connection supports a maximum of 9 to 12 simultaneous displays. When used with a social networking web site, a stream might be shared among thousands of viewers.
With the second, the constantly evolving chase data corresponding to the past ing site provides this memory 1 . Moreover, it may provide sophisticated indexing techniques (using tapestries [5] values. This is a reasonable approach given today's inexpensive price of memory. However, if either the anticipated number of SOLISs is unknown or the size of the device formatted data changes dynamically, then a deployment may run out of memory and evict chase data. Every time an invitee references this evicted data, the system may either ignore the request and/or report the data is missing, reducing the quality of service.
One approach to this limitation is to require the system administrator to detect memory overflows and extend the system with additional memory. This detective approach has its own limitations. First, from the first time an overflow is detected until additional memory is obtained, SOLIS requests may overflow memory repeatedly. Second, configuring a server with additional memory may require some down time.
An alternative approach is to employ a Data Aware Admission Control, DA-AdmCtrl, technique. When a new SOLIS request arrives to the system and there is insufficient memory to support its chase data, DA-AdmCtrl starts to summarize past and incoming data pro-actively in order to admit the new request. A Summarization Technique, ST, may either reduce the resolution (quality) of data in order to reduce its memory requirement or convert device produced data into a format that can be used by another ST to reduce its size. DA-AdmCtrl admits a new SOLIS request as long as there is sufficient memory to accomodate its chase data. Otherwise, it rejects the SOLIS request. The system may allow this request to proceed as a live stream with no chase display.
With multi-core CPUs, DA-AdmCtrl employs several ST processes to summarize different data chunks simultaneously where each data chunk corresponds to a portion of chase display of one or more SOLISs. There may exist dependencies between the STs such that the summary format produced by one ST is the input to another ST. For example, Figure 3 .a shows one inter-dependency named Deep-Desc. It consists of four different data formats:
produced by a device with average size of 1000 KB per unit of time, and three summarized formats ! , #
, and $ with their sizes shown in each node (number on an edge denotes the average service time of ST to process its input data format to produce its output data format). DA-AdmCtrl is flexible enough to support arbitrarily complex inter-dependencies between STs as long as they are trees.
The primary contribution of this paper is a data aware admission control technique that admits SOLIS requests with the objective to maximize utility of data with no memory overflow. Utility quantifies the user's level of satisfaction with a data format (produced by either the device or an ST). When the utility for all data formats is identical (chase viewer does not discriminate between the different data formats), the admission control selects those data format(s) that prevent memory overflow. In addition to considering the available memory at one instance in time, the admission control ensures the summarization rate for the chase data is either equal to or higher than the rate of data arrival by the currently active SOLISs, preventing memory over-flow. This analysis considers the number of cores, the service time of STs, and their inter-dependencies. The following example illustrates these concepts. =1000 KB (see Table I ). The system is configured with one ST that summarizes the incoming high resolution data to a low resolution format ! that is ten times smaller,
=100 KB. Assume the summarization process requires 2 time units. At first glance, the amount of required memory for these 3 SOLISs might appear to be 1500 KB,
. However, as shown in Figure 2 , assuming a system with more than six cores, the total amount of required memory during steady state is 7200 KB. At any instance of time, say 7th time unit, the occupied memory must accommodate three different SOLISs producing data (3 
=5.
The numbers in this simple example scale. The amount of required memory with 3000 SOLISs is approximately 7 GB assuming a system with 6000 cores. If the system is configured with less memory than what is required, then the admission control might be forced to reject some of the arriving SOLIS requests even though the system is configured with many cores to summarize data. At least 6000 cores are required because the time to summarize formatted data is twice the inter-arrival time for data. Fewer than 6000 cores requires more memory than 7 GB.
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This short paper provides an overview of DA-AdmCtrl. We refer the interested reader to the longer version of this paper [2] for related work, details of DA-AdmCtrl including its analytical models, and simulation studies that quantify the tradeoff associated with DA-AdmCtrl.
II. ADMISSION CONTROL
Admission control is invoked every time a new SOLIS request arrives to the system. It can be configured to either prevent memory overflow or maximize utility of data while preventing memory overflow. Memory overflow occurs when data pertaining to chase display portion of active SOLISs exceeds the available memory, forcing the system to drop Device produced data format.
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Size of data format chase data that might be referenced by a viewer. It is undesirable because whenever the viewer references this data, the viewer's display becomes blank as the referenced data is no longer available. Data utility refers to the user's satisfaction with the quality of displayed data. An ST may reduce the size of incoming data by producing a lower resolution (quality) format. This data format might be perceived as undesirable by a user who may stop viewing it. The user's satisfaction is application specific and we assume a system administrator quantifies it by assigning a utility to each data format. A higher utility value reflects a better quality of service (a more satisfied user). We assume the device produced data has the highest utility.
Inputs to DA-AdmCtrl include the amount of available memory, the alternative STs supported by the server and their inter-dependencies, and the characteristics of each ST such as its compression factor, anticipated service time, and utility of its output data. Given data formats, each format is represented as a node and an edge represents an ST that consumes one data format to produce another. Thus, an inter-dependency is a directed acyclic graph consisting of nodes and edges annotated with meta-data. Figure 3 shows four inter-dependencies describing the average size of a data format (number in the node) and service time of an ST (value assigned to an edge). While the inter-dependencies of Figure 3 are simple, our proposed admission control supports arbitrarily complex inter-dependencies as long as they are trees, i.e., directed acyclic graphs with one root, . DA-AdmCtrl must either admit or reject SOLIS requests such that it meets its configured objective using its available resources. The server starts buffering the chase data for a SOLIS as soon as it is admitted by the DA-AdmCtrl. The chase portion of a rejected SOLIS is not buffered and the request may proceed as a livestream. The decision to admit requests is trivial when the available memory exceeds the chase display requirements of the active SOLISs and their device produced data. The problem becomes interesting once the number of active SOLISs is such that a newly arrived SOLIS request exhausts the available memory. Now, DA- AdmCtrl must decide which STs to employ pro-actively to accommodate the incoming SOLIS. In essence, DAAdmCtrl is solving a two dimensional bin packing problem. On one dimension, it strives to meet the memory requirements of the active SOLISs and STs used to compact them. On a second dimension, it solves how to schedule STs using the available CPU cores.
We solve the problem using a two step heuristic. The first step identifies how many SOLISs are supported given a combination of (B ) data formats. Each combination results in mixes of data for the identified data formats. A mix defines the number of SOLISs in each format within the . Each mix supports a fixed number of SOLISs and has a utility. Different mixes are stored in a sorted array, identifying the maximum number of SOLISs (F ) supported by system resources (memory and cores).
In the second step, DA-AdmCtrl uses this array to decide whether to admit or reject a new request. At any instance in time, DA-AdmCtrl is aware of the number of active SOLISs. If the maximum number (F ) is reached and a new SOLIS request arrives, DA-AdmCtrl rejects this new request to prevent memory overflow for the existing SOLISs. Otherwise, it computes the new number of SOLISs in the system and looks up the table to identify the mix that supports this new number. It proceeds to schedule CPU resources to realize the identified mix. Similarly, when a SOLIS leaves the system, DA-AdmCtrl decrements the number of SOLISs in the system and looks up the table to identify the most suitable mix. It may stop scheduled summarizations that are either not necessary or reduce the utility of data unnecessarily.
See [2] for details of these two steps. 
III. EVALUATION
We used a simulation study to characterize the behavior of DA-AdmCtrl with different amount of memory, CPU cores, summarization techniques and their inter-dependencies. This section reports on one experimental setting and results of one experiment. Table II shows the assumed data and system settings. This experiment analyzes the inter-dependency of summarization techniques and their impact on DA-AdmCtrl. Figure 4 shows the number of admissible SOLISs by the four inter-dependencies of Figure 3 with different number of cores. Shallow-Desc supports the highest number of SOLISs and realizes this with the fewest number of cores, J =4. This is due to the fast summarization time (1 msec) to produce the most compact representation, . With all other interdependencies, the time to produce this data format is either 1000 msec or higher. Deep inter-dependencies support the fewest number of admitted SOLISs because they prevent DA-AdmCtrl from freeing memory fast enough to meet the rate of data production by SOLISs.
See [2] for additional experiments and analysis of DAAdmCtrl.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
DA-AdmCtrl manages the format of chase data occupying main memory with the objective to maximize the number of admissible SOLISs while preventing overflow of memory. When the user's satisfaction with different data formats (utility of data) is available, DA-AdmCtrl selects data formats with the objective to maximize data utility. It considers arbitrary inter-dependencies between different data formats as long as they are trees. In addition, it considers the number of cores and schedules summarizations in a manner that prevents memory overflow. Our evaluation section shows different inter-dependencies have an impact on the number of admissible SOLISs. In addition, it highlights the importance of the service time to produce a data format. Use of the most compact representation may not be feasible if the service time of the summarization technique(s) to produce it is too high.
